THE CROWDEN SCHOOL TOUR ’19

Food & Wine Benefit
Support the Crowden School’s Music Tour ’19 to Pittsburgh, Rochester, Niagara Falls,
and Toronto! Please join us on March 8 at Ifshin Violins Gallery for an elegant evening
of chamber music, wine tastings, and silent auctions, all in support of the Crowden
School’s biennial music tour.

Silent Auction Items
PIXAR Studio Tour
A very exclusive opportunity for up to eight people to have a behind-the-scenes peek at Emeryville’s
own world-famous animation studios. See where The Incredibles, Coco, Monsters Inc., Toy Story,
and Finding Nemo were created, right in our own backyard!

Jay Haide a l’ancienne Stringed Instrument
Jay Haide violins, violas, cellos, and basses are esteemed internationally for the quality of their
workmanship, the beauty of their sound, and their value. You’ll sound better than ever before playing
your own exquisite a l’ancienne instrument.

Ski-In Condo Stay at Squaw Valley
Ski or snowboard right up to this luxurious and perfectly situated Squaw Valley site for the winter
getaway of your dreams! Stay at the Village at Squaw, located right at the base. Your two bedroom
and two bath unit sleeps eight, with two king beds, two fold-out queen sofa beds, and a fully
equipped kitchen. Park your car underground and enjoy the mountain without having to leave all
weekend! Whether you are an experienced skier or new to skiing, Squaw has the terrain and lessons
for every level. Some date restrictions apply.

Opus One Cabernet Sauvignon
This spectacular Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is a product of the storied collaboration between
the most distinguished names in international winemaking, Robert Mondavi and Baron Philippe de
Rothschild.

Berkeley Symphony Tickets
Enjoy a pair of tickets to a Zellerbach Hall concert by the Berkeley Symphony, long in the vanguard of
American orchestras for adventurous programming. The winner of this item will receive a season
announcement to choose their concert for next season, or the tickets may be used for the final concert
of the 2018-2019 season.

Brown Sugar Kitchen Certificate
Top Chef contestant Chef Tanya Holland, creator of the cookbook New Soul Cooking and the legendary
Brown Sugar Kitchen in West Oakland, is offering a certificate to her new ventures of BSK, in San
Francisco’s Ferry Building. Top off your Farmers Market experience with some chicken and waffles
one of these weekends!

Chez Panisse Gift Certificate
Berkeley’s own landmark is the birthplace of so many important developments in culinary history.
From California nouvelle cuisine, to locavore foods, to farm-to-table cooking, the legendary Alice
Waters started that revolution in our own backyard!

